2 Cylinder Twin Air Compressors

ITEM 4-1935 $139.95
- New, twin cylinder single stage air compressor. Model E107694. Built for use with 5 HP gas engine portable compressors. All cast iron crankcase with aluminum head. Oil level sight glass. No oil filter.

SPECIFICATIONS
- Cylinders 2
- Stages Single
- Flow 9.9 CFM @ 90 PSI
- Pressure 150 PSI max.
- Speed 1030 RPM max.
- Rotation CCW

ITEM 4-1935-A $109.95
- Same as item 4-1935 except does not include wheel, hand grips, rubber cord and tank vents for adding axle, wheels and handle (not included) for portable use. Top platform has predrilled holes for motor and compressor.

SPECIFICATIONS
- Capacity 20 gallon
- Pressure 150 PSI
- Size 22˝ x 16˝ x 32½”
- Actual weight 87 lbs.
- Ports: 1/2” NPT on top 1/4” NPT on each side (1/8” NPT on each side)
- Shpg. 120 lbs.

10 Gallon Wheelbarrow Air Tank

ITEM 4-9070 $119.95
- New, wheelbarrow style steel twin tank with powder-coated exterior. Compressor mounting plate with various patterns. Originally designed for use with a 5.5 HP Honda engine. Handle tubing 1” dia. Does not include wheel, hand grips, rubber feet. Use with 10” dia. wheel and 5/8” x 4 1/2” axle. Left side of mounting plate is angled and has holes for gauges, regulators, etc.

SPECIFICATIONS
- Capacity 10 gallons
- Pressure 175 PSI max.
- Inlet Port 1/2” NPT
- Right side tank 1/4” NPT
- Left side tank 1/4” NPT; One 1/8” NPT
- Drain Ports 1/4” NPT each tank
- Tank size 6” dia. x 39¼” (each)
- Tank Material 14 gauge steel
- Mounting plate 28” x 9”
- Compressor Mounting holes 3 sets: 6 1/4” x 3 1/2”, 5 1/8” X 4”, 8 3/8” x 5 1/2”
- Motor Mounting Slots 3” wide for 56 frame electric motor
- 3/4” wide for gas engine
- Overall Size 44” x 18” x 12”
- Actual weight 70 lbs.
- Mounting 6” x 6”
- Shpg. 87 lbs. (oversize)

10.7 CFM, Single Stage Air Compressor

ITEM 4-1918 $199.95
- New, twin cylinder single stage air compressor. Cast iron cylinder with aluminum block and head. Oil level sight glass. Embedded air filter.

SPECIFICATIONS
- One, two cylinders
- Flow 10.7 CFM open flow
- Pressure 115 PSI max.
- Power reqd. 3 HP max.
- Speed 1030 RPM max.
- Rotation CCW

38.2 CFM, Two Stage Air Compressor

ITEM 4-1934 $495.95
- New, Fini model BK120. Two cylinder two stage belt drive compressor. Aluminum head and crankcase. Oil sight gauge.

SPECIFICATIONS
- Cylinders Two
- Stages Two
- Flow 4.28 CFM at 110 PSI
- Pressure 115 PSI max.
- Power reqd. 3 HP max.
- Speed 1030 RPM max.
- Rotation CCW

2 HP Air Compressor Motor

ITEM 10-3192 $129.50

SPECIFICATIONS
- Voltage 115/230 VAC
- Ampere 15/7.5 Amps
- Speed 3450 RPM
- Phase 1
- Rotation CCW
- Service Factor 1.0
- Bearings Ball

Mobile Air Tanks

- Brand new. Steel tank with black powder-coated exterior and rust preventative sprayed inside. D.O.T. approved. Round body with mounting brackets on both ends for easy installation. One 3/8” NPT port in each, under the mounting bracket.

SPECIFICATIONS
- 180 PSI max.
- Four bolt mount
- Two 3/8” NPT ports; one 1/2” NPT port, one 1/4” NPT port

ITEM Capacity Mount Centers Size Shpg. Price
4-1754 6.44 gallon 2 1/4” x 27 1/2” ctrs. 9” O.D. x 29” long 25 lbs. $49.95
4-1755 12.40 gallon 2 1/4” x 29 1/2” ctrs. 12 1/4” O.D. x 31” long 40 lbs. $64.95